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Student
Voices
by Darroch Ail. Whitaker and Amanda E. Rosenberger

On creating a fertile academic atmosphere
in fisheries and wildlife schools
One of the most important roles of academic
departments is to help new professionals develop
into thinkers and life-long learners. Beyond spe
cialized training in wildlife and fisheries science,
there is a need to create an intellectual character in
individuals and a collaborative character as a
department. You may feel that "teaching someone
to think" is an intangible concept. However, we
believe that it is the inevitable consequence of
immersing students in a vibrant academic commu
nity. Conversations with peers and our own expe
rience at a variety of academic institutions have led
us to believe that there are numerous ways for pro
fessors and students, both graduate and undergrad
uate, to work together to create a fertile profes
sional academic atmosphere. Faculty stand to gain
much from these productive relationships, includ
ing generation of new ideas, improved productivity
of students, and increased recognition within their
profession when well-rounded graduates move on
to other universities and professional agencies.
Here we discuss practices that we feel are key to
developing an effective educational community
within fisheries and wildlife schoo ls but that are
not alway s recognized or encouraged by educa
tional institutions. Many others, such as teaching,
are obvious and typically receive due attention, so
we do not address them here. Our concerns can be
condensed into 3 general topics: effective commu
nication among students and faculty, developing
professional skills in students, and effective
approaches to scientific research. All the schools
we have attended have performed well in many of
these areas but could likely improve in others.
Indeed, many of these attributes are more appro
priately considered at the level of individual facul
ty and students, not departments as a whole, and
different individuals achieve different levels of sue-
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cess in addressing them . We hope that by dis
cussing these issues here they will be more likely
to be consciously considered by educators and stu
dents in our profession.

Effective communication
The cumulative intellectual strength of an aca
demic department can be far greater than the sum
total of the individual intellects of faculty and stu
dents. The full strength of collaboration is best real
ized through good, constructive communication
within the department. We feel that students and
faculty who wish to initiate better communication
must understand that this is a 2-way street, where
students and faculty must be ready to create an envi
ronment in which these interactions are more likely
to happen. We have developed a descriptive frame
work that we feel is helpful in clarifying the various
levels of professional communication between aca
demics. In this, we see academic communication as
a process occurring at 3 basic levels: first order
purely professional interactions; second order-infor
mal professional interactions; and third order-infor
mal conversation. Each plays an important role in
developing student minds and is in some way essen
tial for nurturing a vibrant academic climate .
Consequently, facilitating communication at all 3 lev
els is critical in a department that is dedicated to
helping students develop into effective thinkers.
First-order communication refers to formal inter
actions in which a specific topic of discussion is
determined a priori and is addressed formally.
Typically these interactions involve some form of
hierarchy, where subordinates receive wisdom or
guidance from individuals in positions of author
ity. Examples include classroom lectures, graduate
student committee meetings, office visits with
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professors, grad uate-stude nt te aching assistants
working with undergraduates . graduate oral exami
nations. and thesis-dissertation defen se s. This form
of comm u nica tio n is rarely lacking in any uni versi 
ty department. These interacti on s help to create
professionalism , acc o un tability, and mentorship in
a department and tend to be well o rganized and
concise. Students need to participate regularly in
these interacti on s to ensure progress through their
academic program. However, students often find
professors and graduate teaching assistants intimi
dat ing or un approa chable under these circum
stances. Th ese types of interact ion s rare ly lead to
free. unencumbered conversations o r brainstorms;
typically fail to deal with many of the day-to-day
aspects of professional work; and likely do not con
tribute greatly toward bu ild ing a sense of self
esteem or empowerment in the stude n t (i.e. , sub
ordinate) . If communication is generally restricted
to this level , stude nts will learn little ab out the pro
fessional and soc ial character of th eir mentors and
are less likely to develop into fre e-thinking, critical
minded professionals.
Second-ord er cornrn unica tion refers to more
informal professional interactions. They have a ten First-order interaction. Dean Stauffer passes years of know l
dency to be low-stress , non hierarchical interactions edge on to students enrol led in his w ild l ife habitat analysi s
that can occur in, for example, br own-bag semi cou rse.
nars , departmental parties, pub hours after work,
and lunchrooms o r coffee rooms . Th ough the hier m eutorship by helping students learn the p rofe s
archical relati onship between stud ents and faculty sional character of their s up eriors. Stud ents can
still exists in these situations, it is rela xed (i.e., indi identify faculty resources they may otherwise over
viduals act as peers or colleagues), allowing a free look an d develop new ideas for their work and
and enthusiastic ex change of ide as. Graduate stu research . Second-order interactions are an op po r
dents often find these interactions ve ry gratifying tuniry to discuss major trends in our field outside
and empowering be cause the profe ssor invo lved is our restricted specialization . Also, these co nversa
conveying an attitude of re spect by exp ressing tions can help faculty de velop their own idea s,
interest in th e stude nt 's ideas and thoughts. This tune in to student concerns, identify with individ
brings the student closer to a peer level with their ual stude nts in their department, and view stude nt s
as a resource for ideas and information. This paper
professor.
We feel that individuals and departments are often is a perfect example of the catalytic and fertile
weak in this are a, in p art because the importance of nature of informal professional conversations; it
informal interact ion is 110[ reco gni zed or it may be was conceived during a Frida y-afternoon pub hour
viewed as unprofessional or unproduct ive. Some during which we discu ssed graduate student edu
faculty may feel they risk losing their authority or ca tion with a senior professor.
respect from stude n ts by participating in this level
We have suggested that some departments co uld
of friendly co mm un ication . However, we have do bette r at creating this so rt of collegial environ
found that students almost invariably feel a much ment with its asso ciated advantages while still
greater sense of respect for professors they find maintaining professionalism . We offer the follow
approachable , if for no other reason than that they ing as examples of situations that facilitate produc
know them better and sense some level of mutual tive seco nd-orde r communication: 1) brown-bag
regard. Discussing professional matters outside the se minars , 2) birthday parties for prominent h istori
usual structured academic environment assists in cal figures in our fields (e.g., Leopold, Darwin,
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Carson,Jordan), 3) quiz bowls, 4) faculty participa
tion in student chapters of professional societies,
5) collaboration in field work , and 6) a good com
mon room with a neutral atmosphere for eating
lunch , making coffee, and having informal meet
ings. We believe that a high level of second-order
communication is absolutely essential in maintain
ing the intellectual fertility of a department and
offers immense academic benefits to students and
faculty.
The final level of interaction we present is third
order communication, which refers simply to
friendly conversations (e .g., "How is your spouse
dog-child-garden?) . These interactions have no
direct professional relevance and tend to occur at
invited dinners, after meetings, or at departmental
socials. Their advantage is that they humanize the
teacher and student. We are more likely to under
stand the foibles and difficult circumstances of stu
dents and faculty if we are open with them and
understand their personal character. Most faculty
and students do not and should not feel obligated to
participate in these types of interactions; however,
we feel that they make the work environment more
personal and can increase the comfort and produc
tivity of faculty and students.

Professional development
Progress as a professional in our field does not
only involve developing research skills. Students
also must gain experience in teaching, mentorship,
formal presentation and communication, outreach,
and advocacy. These types of professional training
continue throughout our careers as trends, tech
nology, and standards in our field evolve. It is
important that students be encouraged early to
devote time to gain experience with aspects of pro
fessional development outside their immediate spe
cialization. Some areas students and mentors
should consider when evaluating professional
progress in fisheries and wildlife sciences include:
1) student leadership and administration: 2) men
torship ; 3) teaching skills. including interacting
with students, giving good lectures, and giving
good tests; 4) philosophy, methods, and ethics in
science; 5) presenting seminars and posters; 6) field
photography; 7) writing grant proposals; 8) scien
tific writing; 9) knowledge of the publication and
peer review process; 10) ability to conduct an
effective manuscript review; II) time manage
ment; 12) constructing their curriculum uitae or

Second- and third-order inter acti on. Associate professor Paul
Angermeier (right) and several gradu ate students w ork on an
experim ental field study investigatin g pattern s of fish dispersal
in Appalachian streams.

resume ; and 13) job interview skills.
The best way for students to achieve experience
and training in these areas of professional develop
ment is to get out there and participate! We strong
Jy encourage them to become leaders of student
organizations, participate in sections or chapters in
The Wildlife Society or the American Fisheries
Society, organize seminars or workshops on various
aspects of professional development, review other
students' writing, and work as teaching assistants.
Faculty participation in and support of these activ
ities will almost invariably increase the benefits
realized by students. Students should draw on the
expertise of numerous professionals and faculty
within their department. An academic advisor may
be a student'S primary research mentor, but stu
dents also should have strong relationships with
other members of the faculty for other aspects of
their professional development . Finally. senior
graduate students should be encouraged to view
mentoring junior students as a responsibility and
an important part of their own education.

Approach to graduate research
Finally, we feel that many departments could
improve their approach to graduate research by
placing greater emphasis 011 graduate-student pub
lication. We feel that the scientific process leading
to publication provides an excellent framework for
graduate research projects. but that few graduate
students are actively encouraged to publish while
they are still in school. This is an awkward topic .
Most professors , if asked , will tell you that they
encourage their student to publish. However,
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telling students that they should consider publish
ing their research (or, should we say, not discourag
ing students from publishing) is not the same as
proactively helping them get out those first few
key papers. That first publication is a daunting
prospect for many students, and they wiU likely
need a great deal of guidance throughout the
process.
The following is an approach to graduate
research that we have found to be very productive.
Put simply, we design our graduate research pro
grams as a series of related publications that will be
combined to form a thesis or dissertation at gradu
ation time , rather than a thesis-dissertation that
will be broken into a series of publications after
graduation. In a sense, we are suggesting that the
student's thesis or dissertation be viewed as a
byproduct of their research program and educa
tion , rather than the ultimate goal and endpoint.
This approach carries more benefits than simply
increasing the likelihood that students will publish
their graduate research. It helps them learn how to
think like scientists while they are still immersed in
an academic research environment. Our approach
is easily incorporated into a student's research pro
posal. The proposal should present a series of
research objectives, which individually or in com
bination form the bases for journal manuscripts.
This process is then completed during preparation
of research findings; students write and submit the
papers as part of the process of writing up their
work. Finally, the manuscripts are combined and
reformatted as a thesis or dissertation , with details
not relevant to a broader journal audience being
added . Contrary to what many might expect, this
final step should require little time and energy.
The benefits of this approach are numerous.
First, students are more likely to graduate as pub
lished scientists, which greatly improves their
chances of gaining employment or being offered a
position as a doctoral student or post-doctoral
researcher. This, in turn, helps raise the profile of
professors and the department as a whole. Second,
the research presented in the thesis or dissertation
will have been prepared for (and likely undergone)
anonymous peer review, thereby increasing the
quality of the final product. Third, writing while in
graduate school ensures that students can devote
most of their time and energy to manuscript prepa
ration , rather than just weekends and evenings
after graduation. Fourth, numerous colleagues (par
ticularly the advisor and graduate committee) will
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be close at hand during manuscript preparation
and revision to provide advice and editorial assis
tance. Fifth, this approach introduces students to
the peer-review process while in school and
ensures that they graduate with a high level of skill
in scientific writing. Finally, this approach dramati
cally accelerates the publication process and
increases the likelihood that findings will be pub
lished. Society benefits because important and
expensive graduate research, which in many cases
may otherwise go unpublished, will reach a large
professional audience.
We realize that some professors and students
may feel uncomfortable with this approach . The
most conunon reason we have heard for this is that
they feel that a thesis or dissertation is more than
simply a compilation of journal manuscripts. We
agree , but are confident that the numerous benefits
of our approach far outweigh the smaJJ amount of
added time and effort required to include minor
details such as expanded study-area descriptions,
notes and conclusions of local relevance, and
descriptions of unfruitful research initiatives. The
addition of comprehensive introductory and con
cluding chapters ties the work into a cohesive doc
ument. Others may contend that not all graduate
research is publishable. This may be true in a
minority of cases; however, we feel that students
are far more likely to conduct research worthy of
publication if publication is considered an objec
tive, not an afterthought. Finally, some people
believe that it is inappropriate to publish graduate
research that has not yet passed defense . We know
of no reason for this other than tradition. If manu
scripts are given to conunittee members for review
before submission, the student is afforded an added
opportunity for input and involvement and will be
better prepared for committees' questions and con
cerns during the defense.

Summary
We hope that we have not given the impression
that we advocate an unprofessional relationship
between students or faculty, lack of concentration
on research objectives, or incomplete, unfocused
dissertations. We believe that a productive working
environment in an academic community can best
be brought about by good communication at a vari
ety of levels , by thorough professional training, and
by encouraging publication of student research.
Many departments have mixed success in these
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asp ects of the development of th eir students. We
hope that in discussing these issu es we have
helped to raise the consciousness of students and
faculty. Finally, none of our recommendation s are
dire cted entirely toward either faculty or students.
Both need to work together to c reate this environ
ment.
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